
Here are some important updates for the 2019/20 playing season for adults.  
 
Rule Changes  
 

1. Two-team Agreements  
a. New rules governing 2-team agreements at the adult level- full rule changes 

found in the adult manual under the operating tab  
b. Here are the major changes  

i. You can now only affiliate up one level (between C/CC-B/BB or B/BB-
A/AA) 

ii. Each team looking for two-team players can only have a maximum of four 
players per team that are on two team contracts (at C/CC-B/BB levels)  

iii. For players affiliating between B/BB and A/AA G&T will be first approving 
contracts and have jurisdiction over the number of two-team players 
allowed per A/AA Team  

c. There is an updated two-team player agreement form available on the Ringette 
Ontario website under forms 

2. Adult Teams throughout league play will need to designate a Safety Officer (in 
compliance with Rowan’s Law Legislation) which can be your signing bench staff- but 
there needs to be a SO present so we recommend training 3-4 people. You can reach 
out to Annie Goncin, Operations Coordinator at operations@ontario-ringette.com 

  
Come Try Adult Ringette 
 

1. There is kit and small budget within WRRA to help support Come Try Ringette Events for 
Adults- these are a great way to engage parents of players and adult community 
members in learning more about the sport of ringette.  

a. If your association is interested in hosting please reach out to me. I can provide 
assistance in coordination  

OAIC  
 

1. Applications have been received and it looks promising for this tournament to run in 
2019/20. More updates to come shortly.  

 
Contact  
 

1. For questions about any rules changes, tournament play or adult ringette in general 
please reach out to me. It would be great to have a contact for all adult teams 
throughout the region.  
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